and a covered wagon similar to those used by the Lauber party settlers Witmer Roth. c.1844.

Soil, Water, Plants and Wildlife in a fun format for all ages!

22. Lauber Settlement – Visit the rough constructed log building of the Native Americans and European traders who lived in this area at the transitional period of fire-fighting in the United States.


20. “Erie Express” Train Station – Take a peek at what’s playing on the big screen! Engaging and creative educational programs, exhibits and events. You can make a tax deductible gift to Sauder Village by calling our office at 800.590.9755 or by picking up a donation form at the Founder’s Hall. 

19. Water-powered Grist Mill – As the water rushes over the waterwheel, our miller shows how corn is turned into corn meal.

18. Brush Creek Pottery – Resident potter Mark Nafziger creates traditional and contemporary pottery in his timber-framed studio and wheel, our miller shows how corn is turned into corn meal.

17. Brush Creek Pottery – Resident potter Mark Nafziger creates traditional and contemporary pottery in his timber-framed studio and wheel, our miller shows how corn is turned into corn meal.

15. Eicher Cabin – This original one-room school is a reflection of an 1840s-era school typical of the type of rural schools attended by children in Northwest Ohio in the 1850s. Visit farm animals in the barnyard. Take a peek at what’s playing on the big screen! Engaging and creative educational programs, exhibits and events. You can make a tax deductible gift to Sauder Village by calling our office at 800.590.9755 or by picking up a donation form at the Founder’s Hall. 

14. Pettisville in 1911. It features many of the medical instruments used by the Pettisville Community Hospital.

13. Eicher Cabin – This original one-room school is a reflection of an 1840s-era school typical of the type of rural schools attended by children in Northwest Ohio in the 1850s. Visit farm animals in the barnyard. Take a peek at what’s playing on the big screen! Engaging and creative educational programs, exhibits and events. You can make a tax deductible gift to Sauder Village by calling our office at 800.590.9755 or by picking up a donation form at the Founder’s Hall. 

12. Eicher Cabin – This original one-room school is a reflection of an 1840s-era school typical of the type of rural schools attended by children in Northwest Ohio in the 1850s. Visit farm animals in the barnyard. Take a peek at what’s playing on the big screen! Engaging and creative educational programs, exhibits and events. You can make a tax deductible gift to Sauder Village by calling our office at 800.590.9755 or by picking up a donation form at the Founder’s Hall. 

11. Little Lake Erie – Fishing available to Inn & campground guests

10. Pinion Shelter/Gazebo – Can be reserved for your family to enjoy

9. Elmira Train Depot – This beautiful replica of an 1840s-era school is a reflection of an 1840s-era school typical of the type of rural schools attended by children in Northwest Ohio in the 1850s.

8. Okuley Barbershop – In the 1900s, the barber shop was one of the social centers of the community. Modern public restrooms are located behind the Okuley Barbershop.

7. Stotzer Hardware Store – This original one-room school is a reflection of an 1840s-era school typical of the type of rural schools attended by children in Northwest Ohio in the 1850s.

6. Holdeman Church – Originally built in the late 1860s, this unusually constructed log building was one of the social centers of the community. Modern public restrooms are located behind the Holdeman Church.

5. Broom Shop – This is a representation of an 1840s-era school.

4. Champions Hall – Depicting a “green grocer”, this shop offers a look at commonly sought after household staples to meet everyday needs beyond meat and fish such as vegetables, cheeses, and prepackaged foods.

3. Glow in the Dark Train – Catch a ride on our train! This free fun-filled ride travels around Sauder Village – offering soup, sandwiches and daily specials. Visit farm animals in the barnyard. Take a peek at what’s playing on the big screen! Engaging and creative educational programs, exhibits and events. You can make a tax deductible gift to Sauder Village by calling our office at 800.590.9755 or by picking up a donation form at the Founder’s Hall.

2. Natives & Newcomers – 1803-1839 – Engaging and creative educational programs, exhibits and events. You can make a tax deductible gift to Sauder Village by calling our office at 800.590.9755 or by picking up a donation form at the Founder’s Hall. 

1. Sauder Village Main – This original one-room school is a reflection of an 1840s-era school typical of the type of rural schools attended by children in Northwest Ohio in the 1850s.
**Historic Village**

1. Erie’s Farm Shop
2. Sauder Cabinet Shop
3. The Basket Shop
4. Craft Shop
5. The Timmsmith’s Shop
6. Black Swamp Cooperage
7. Anna’s Spinning Shop
8. Barbara’s Weaving Shop
9. St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
10. Restrooms
11a. Threads of Tradition Quilt Shop
11b. Pioneer Settlement Restroom
12. Lauber’s General Store & Herb Shop
13. W.O. Taylor Printing Office
14. Burlington Glass Works
15. Room Shop
16. Festival Barn
17. Brush Creek Pottery
18. Nansen’s Counter
19. Water-powered Grind Mill
20. “Erie Express” Train Station

**Historic Community & Craftsmen**

21. Native & Newcomers 1803-1839
22. Lauber Settlement
23. Log Schoolhouse
24. Wimer-West Home
25. Eicher Cabin
26. The Jail
27. Peter Smucker Farm
28. Pioneer Settlement Restroom
29. Holdenman Church
30. Sawmill (open for select special events)

**1920s Main Street**

31. Entry
32. Dr. McGuffin’s Office
33. Rich Auto Dealer/ Gas Station
34. Ohio Farm Bureau Office
35. Farmers & Merchants Bank
36. Schuck Jewelry Store
37. Stotzer Hardware Store
38. Okley Barbershop/Restrooms
39. Ehlers’ Depot - Train Ride
40. Community Plaza and Bandstand
41. Caboose
42. Fire Station No. 1

**1920s Main Street**

43. Railside Cafe
44. Hub Grocery Store
45. Theatre
46. Speakeasy - The Broken Barrel  
   - open only for special programs
47. Main Street Conflicts
48. Restrooms
49. Soda Fountain/Pharmacy

**Rural 1920s**

50. Mary & Susie Schoolhouse
51. 1920s Grime Homestead
52. Little Pioneers Homestead

Please note the following are permanent displays of amazing artifacts:

- **Elmira Depot - Train Ride**
- **Okuley Barbershop/Restrooms**
- **Black Swamp Cooperage**
- **Sawmill**

See other side for a map of the complex & a description of each building.

**Guide to the Historic Village**

**A Living Reminder of Black Swamp Heritage**

Your experience at Sauder Village will cover many time periods and highlight many points of interest. The following list will help identify each building’s focus.

1. **Erie’s Farm Shop** - This shop, originally located on the Sauder Family Farm before moving here, is where Sauder Woodworking began when Erie Sauder started working with wood at the age of 16.

2. **Sauder Cabinet Shop** - Paying tribute to the importance of woodworking in this region’s development, this shop displays a unique collection of woodworking tools.

3. **The Basket Shop** - Tandem basket makers are at work each day creating a variety of unique baskets.

4. **Craft Shop** - Watch as crafters blend skill and creativity in handle-on craft-making Woodworkings, rug hooking and other handmade craft demonstrations throughout the season.

5. **The Timmsmith’s Shop** - In this shop, reproductions of 1700s -1800s traditional tinware are created.

6. **Black Swamp Cooperage** - Watch and learn as cooper uses tools and methods that have changed little over the centuries to make barrels and boxes.

7. **Anna’s Spinning Shop** - This shop showcases the tradition of spinning yarn into fibers.

8. **Barbara’s Weaving Shop** - Skilled weavers turn threads and rags into beautiful creations on our barn frame looms.

9. **St. Mark’s Lutheran Church** - This early 1900s church depicts the religious life of the German Lutherans who helped settle this region.

10. **Restrooms**


11b. Museum Building - Visit our exhibit and learn about the Sauder companies, grain, agriculture, the Great Black Swamp and more.

12. **Lauber’s General Store & Herb Shop** - Brings you back to a time when all of your shopping was in one spot. Browse through our wide selection of collectibles, ‘pen’ candy, hard-to-find kitchen items, toys, books, toys and more.

13. **The W.O. Taylor Printing Office** - This shop is a reproduction of the community of Archbold’s first newspaper office. See how printing was done in the early 1900s.

14. **Burlington Glass Works** - The studio of internationally acclaimed glass artist Mark Matthews. You may have a chance to see rags into beautiful creations on our barn frame loom.
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